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Profile

My name is Daniel Kim.  I am a 28 year old ethnic korean born and raised in the U.S.  I have been a dancer/minister for the past 
9 years and an English Tutor for 3 years.  During that time much of my work consisted of dancing/performing/teaching.  In the 
past 9 years I have been to 15 countries.  I have recently spent 3 years at the UofN in Kona, HI, where I have studied in many 
areas of ministry.   I have also completed the TESOL course and have become certified to teach ESL.  November of 2008, I have 
moved to Korea in pursuit of learning the Korean language and getting to know my roots as an ethnic Korean, and plan on 
staying here for the next several years.

Experience

English Tutor             2005-2008
In November of 2005 I completed 200 hours of TESOL at the University of the Nations Kona, Hawaii.  Since that time I 
continued to study in the University and also work part time as an English Tutor.  During this period I have taught Korean 
Nationals.  Ages ranging from 7-50 years old.  

Youth Pastor, Korean Missions Church, Kailua Kona, HI        2006-2008
Early in 2006 I was asked to take on the role as a youth pastor of a Korean church.  My duties were to prepare teachings for 
Fridays and Sundays, spend time with and counsel the youth of the church and also to play the guitar in the worship team.

Cook, Lava Java, Kailua Kona, HI 2005-2006
Shortly after moving to Hawaii, I began work as a cook in a very popular restaurant located downtown Kona.  I learned how to 
cook a wide variety of delicious foods found on the menu.

Dance Instructor, Gretes Dancesekole, Oslo, Norway 2004-2005
In 2004 I moved to Oslo, Norway for one year.  During this time I have taught many dance classes/workshops.  My main source 
of income came from teaching for Gretes Danceskole.  My students ranged from ages 7-16.  A smaller source of income came 
from performing for various events/companies.

Dance Instructor, Dance Barn Studio, Ft. Langley, BC, Canada Fall/Winter 2003
For the latter of 2003, I lived as a volunteer staff of a missions YWAM school in Ft, Langley, BC.  To support myself during this 
time I taught dance classes in a nearby dance studio.

Missionary, GX International, Kansas City, MO 2001-2003
Through the years of 2001-2003, I had been a full time missionary traveling to many nations of the world.  Throughout these 
years my main source of income came through supporters who believed in what I was doing.  Other sources of income came 
through odd jobs.  
Touring with GX Intl. is a very hard and laborsome job.  The schedule is incredibly hard to deal with physically and mentally.  
We often find ourselves deprived of sleep and even sick at many times.  We often travel night and day and when time come for a 
show we must act and look our best despite the condition we are in.  Setting up and tearing down before and after each show is 
also required.  We each continue to work with the company however because of the fruit that we see.  The rewards of changed 
lives.

Server, Chiles Family Restaurant, Albuquerque, NM  2000
After returning from several mission trips, I returned to my home city to be with family and friends.  The second half of 2000, I 
worked as a server in a restaurant called Chiles until I returned to missions again in 2001.

Managaer, Pudge Bros. Pizza, Albuquerque, NM 1998-1999
After working as a pizza and sandwhich cook for several months I was promoted to daytime store manager.  My responsibilites 
included, opening and prepping the store, taking care of finances, delivering pizza, advertising, and maintaining the store.
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Education

University of The Nations, Kailua Kona, HI                                                                   
Courses involved in:
Four time Discipleship Training School staff and one time DTS school co-leader.
Three months of leadership training courses
Six months of inductive Bible Study
Impact Evangelism School
TESOL course - Completed and certified

Valley High School, Albuquerque, NM
Diploma

Skills

Because of my wide variety of work, education and travel experiences, I believe I have become skilled in many areas.  Being a 
youth pastor, pizza restaurant manager and school leader i have learned how to manage and take care of groups of people.  I 
have the ability to cook, teach english, teach dance, influentially speak in front of large groups of people.  I have taught in many 
schools and have become skilled in lesson preparation.  I also have much experience in creative fundraising and have become 
skilled in hosting events and in sales.  Taking the famous Strength Finders test, my strongest gift was “Command” which is the 
ability to give direction to an individual or group of people to complete a needed task.  I also have a gift of counseling and 
encouraging others.


